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MBWELL
VOLUME &

ROSWELL, NEW AlEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ,

KELLAHIN CASE 13
OFFICIALLY DISMISSED.
This afternoon's "ess ion ot Federal
court brougat the final report of the
Federal (rand Jury, toe dismissal of
that body and the legal sttp that i
vurtuallv a diaroial of the case' that
had been brought against Postmaster
inspectors for a
R. Kellahin by
slight discrepancy In
rh? case against Mr. Kellahin never
reached Federal court. The defendant bad been placed under a bond of
$5,000 to appear before Federal court,
tae bond being fixed in U. S.
court. The case was not
considered by trie Federal gTand
jury but sa brought hvto court and
out by the w.w motion, filed by U. S.
Attorney D. J. Leahy, 'which was to
tha effect that defendant should be
dismissed from fats bond, oa the stateno furt.ier
ment titat there "would
prosecution cf the case. The motion
of the U. 8. Attorney w granted in
open court by Judge Wm. H. Pope
and here the case ends.
The final report of the Federal
grand Jury showed three true bills
s
s
In four cases. The
and
were returned as follows: Martha Often Md C. J Chronlster: Win
Hlttftou and Hattio Stepall: George
W. Bro tv n and Prudence Montgomery,
all cleared of the charge of violation
and W. F.
Act;
of the ' Edmoi-dMontgomery, wfeo had been accused
of grazing cattle on forent reserve.
book-keepin-

's

etu

no-bill-

ao-blll-

s

TRYING TO TEAR DOWN
THE DRUGGISTS TESTIMONY.
Kansas City, Ma, April 28. Hugo
Brecklem was recalled to the stand
this morning when the Hyde murder
trial began and questioned by Attorney Walsh for the defense. Breck-Ictn'- s

teatimony yesterday Is considered very damaging to Dr. Hyde.
"Isn't cyanide of potassium used
internally in quantities of one grain
for oases of acute rheumatism, for
cleanmg silverware, dropping Into the

approaching me. A block from me he
crossed tae street. Just after he stepped off ike sldea-alk- .
he dropped something add stepped on It. When he
passed on I found a broken capsule
In the sitow. 1 picked it up and if'a en
going home I noticed a peculiar smell
about my hands. It was like burned
almonds. Later I recalled I had smelted that odor before. It was cyanide
of potassium."
Mr. Swope bad worked is a mine
at TonopaOi, Nevda, and said be had
used ayanide in testing gold and was
familiar with its odor. Chemists later verified bis belief that the capsule
contained cyanide.
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written."
Arranee to hear aim at the Armory
May 7th. under the auspices of the
Indies' Aid of the Baptist church.
Prices 7. 50 and 25c.
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NEW LIGHT ON
THE "BATEMAN LAW."
The Record was informed this morning that a partial test of the "Bate-malaw," was made at Carlsbad a
number of years ago and that the law
failed to hold in both the district
and supreme courts of the territory.
The "Caleman law" is the one referred to yesterday in tae convmunl-c-aiiofrom IT. ft. Bateman and rwas
introduced by mlm when in the legislature a number of years ago and became a law.
The partial test. If it was a test at
all took plwe at Carlsbad shortly after
law was passed. A number of
parties, m:nK them S. L. Ogle, of
this eitv, bsd purchased school warrants, and when their payment was
refused under the provisions of tne
"Bateman law." brought suit to compel payment. There was no money to
the school district treasury for the
year for which the warrants had been
IsRued. T4e cases were won in the
lower court and carried up to the
court of the territory, which
affirmed the decision of 4'lie lower
court compelling the payment of
warrants from any funds on
hand in the school district treasury,
fhe cases involved an amount of
li.titXi, which was finally paid.
There is some doubt, however, if
of the
this really constituted a
"Bataman law," as the Record is In
formed by a local attorney that an
other law was passed by the legislature excepting school districts from
application of the "Bateman law."
The exact facts of the matter will
probably develop later.
SOME

eye. etc.?- - asked Mr. Walsh
"It Is." replied Brecklein.
Mr. Wal&h attempted to show that
cyanide wes put to many more common uses. Mr. Brecklem said he bad
old tha poison so few times he could
only refer the attorney to what the
books said.
Thomas H. Swope, lr, then told of
finding capsules which Dr. Hyde had
t o town avway on the treet and of recHOMER T. WILSON,
ognizing the odor they emitted as Superintendent
a
potassium.
cyanide
of
-walking
while
December 18th
aaya
"Bob" Smith Is one of the
down Pleasant street m Independ- most "Mr.
I nave evpleasing
ence," Swupe aaid, "I saw Dr. Hyde er heard. It is entertainer
well to laugh; it does
us good ; but when the fun comes from
pure fountain from a soul whose
on desire is to uplift as well as to
a.Tue, then the pleasure Is great nd
FOUNTAIN SPECIALTIES
the heneiH unmeasured. Piioh a character Is the man for whom this Is
mins-Fresh'- UInt

IN
ROSWELL
FIRST GAME WITH CLOVIS.
Roswell was defeated nine to six
in the opening game of the three day
series with Clovis at Amusement
Park, and a crowd of 350 witnessed
their downfall. RosweU played the
better fielding rame. but the notne
team was simply
With
eleven hits scored against him, four
of them in quick succession in the
seventh. LeCialr was retired from
the box following the last onslaught,
nd Brueggeman finished the game
with one 'nit aaalnst him, a home-ruby CrowelL Pitching for Clovis was
"Red" Crowe!!, captain of the Clovis
team and farmerly of the Military
He bad the RosweU batters
on his list, even the old time slug
gers falling to connect with the ball.
Only five hits were made off of
CTrnwell's delivery.
The game was a slow one especial
ly from a Roswell standpoint. It was
more than two '.lours in duration and
the sun was hot. There rwere few errors and three double plays; but these
tbingit did not keep the game from
lagging. The noticeable feature of
the ame was the Tanner in cwhich
tne visitors swatted the ball in bunches of four when they started in to
bitting. This was done in the fifth
and seventh.
Freemaa. second base for Clovis,
accepted 'ten out of eleven chances
and Hal Ware, on short 'for Roswell
too In seven without error. These
things wit j Crowell's steady game on
the rubber will go down in local base
oall history as the best end of the
He Id lug of the afternoon. The outfield u.i both teams had a total of only three putouts.
Wllljon At fchort for Clovis, accep
ted seven out of elgat chances.
ow first for Roswell, played a
heady, clever game without error.
Tom Hall, RoswelVs "kid" catcher,
was in he game all the time. Al-thouch HaM was given one error for
a bad throw to second, he held the
visitors to one stolen base, and prov
ed to be a stone wall as a backstop.
The two tennis are playing this af
ternoon
and tomorrow
afternoon.
Wednesday's official score:
CLOVIS,
ab r h po a e
4 2 2 6 4 1
Freeman, 2b.
4
1 2 10 0 0
Sims, lb
5 1 1 1 6 1
WiUson ss.
5 1 2 1 1 1
Gober. 3b,
MnseUer If. . . . 4 O 0 1 0 1
1
4 0 1 6 0
Hubbard, c
1
4
2 0 0 0
laiikaa, cf
3 2 1
0
Orowell. p
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Egg Drinks
K.zpclitan Cream

Mc-Casli-
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Price,

of

expert.

cereals.
prepared so as to

of the
products of nature.

elements of these
Pure, nutritious and wholesome:

3 pkgs. for 50c.
Dr. Price's Corn Flakes. 3 pkgs for 25c.
Dr. Price's Wheat Flakes. 3 pkgs for 25c.

2 lb. package 20c.

grocery go.

er.38s-r.iii.LE- R

" QUALITY GROCERS"
AAA AND 112

Blakey, George Simpson, W. M. McLaughlin, J. A. Dickey, Mrs. J. J.
Beck, Floss Ann Turner, Jennie Ken
ny, Bonnie Dysart. Betha Dysart,
Marvin Berk, May Ella Fountain,
Grace Eccles, Carolyn North, Faith
Longfellow, Cora Dodd, Cora Johnson, Miss Toohy, Jessie Brewer, Miss
Moody. Miss Childress. Pat t ye Skill
mon, Carrie Skilrman, D. N. Pope, L.
3. Weaver. Caroline Ewtng. Riuth Porter, Lela Howat, Itasca Atkinson, C.
C. Hill, M. H. Brasher,
Beulah A.
Wilson, Elizabeth Griggs, Miss

Mc-Nalr- y.

Mayor George T. Veal extended a
cordial welcome to the teachers on
of the city of Roswell.
The public schools aad a holiday
during the meeting, and this afternoon, also.
Incident to the organization of the
Teachers Association today, a lecture as given to the teachers, and
all others interested, by Hon. H. R.
bo-ha- lf

01

DR. PRICE'S

Pure

vice-preside-

1110

Stor

breakfast

perfected laith the following offic- GOV. MARSHALL DEFEATS
ers: C C. Ilill. president; Mrs. J. J.
TAGGART BY A CLOSE VOTE.
Beck,
MIhs McNaUy.
Indianapolis, lad., April 28. By a
of Rosweil, Secretary;
Miss Carrie rote of 1(38
to 58H tae Indiana
Cbildreaa, of Lake Arthur, treasurer. democratic, convention today adopted
The opening meeting of the new
the proposition made by Governor
occupied but one morning. Marv.iall tibat the convention should
However, It was a lively one and endorse a candidate for United fitates
fall of Interesting events. Chief
seuator This was a defeat for "Tom"
the interesting things of tae TaggarL
session was the address of the Hon.
The convention was one of the
H. K. PaUengill. of Lansing, Mich, fctornilest ever held in Indiana. The
editor of "School Topics," who spoke vote was taken after the leaders of
on this occasion
on "Educational the party on both sides had been
adSandwiches."
Mr. Pattenglll's
heard.
dress was an hour and a half m
John E. Lamb, one of the candl
length, but did not have a dry spot dates for the United fitates senate,
gave
out
a world of valuable made an argument m favor of Govin 't. He
information to the teacaers and put ernor Marshall's proposition. When
Cheat ou a solid working
basis in e declared, "I am eternally opposed
school work. Another good address to Tagrgartism," a riot seemed imfas given by Territorial Superintend- minent, a hundred and edghty three
ent J. E Clark, of Santa Fe, who delegates from Indianapolis and Marspohe on territorial educational con- ion county, among whom sat Thomas
ditions. D. N. Pope, of the High Taggart, arose in their places with
school had a paper on "The Va.bue hoots and hisses. The sixty delegates
of Athletics in Grammar
Grades." tram Tcrre Haute and Vigo county.
Miss Carrie Ewing conducted a model Lamb' home, came back with cheers.
lesson In reading and, under the dir- Other delegations
took sides and
ection of Mits Carolyn North, a class crowded into tae aisles. Amid the ut
gave
grade
pupils
some
of Second
mo most confusion the result of the vote
tion songs and chorus work.
was announced.
The Association will meet in the
Ten candidates were presented to
fall or winter, ordinarily, and the the ctAvention when the nomination
next meeting will be held next fall. for senator was asked for. On the
The teachers .were greatly interested first ballot John W. Kern led with
in the movement for county concen- 303 votes, Taggart was second with
tration, as shown by the list who be- 228. .Necessary to a choice, 874.
came charter members, as follows:
o
mes Cosgrove. Blanche Sain, Edith JEFFRIES AND JOHNSON
Latimer,
Freddie Morse, Eleanor
EAGER FOR BIG FIGHT.

Pattengill. at the Southern M. E.
clmrch
last night. The house was
0
4
Huff, rf
full, showing the great interest of
the people. Mr. Pattengill spoke on
Total, . . . .37 9 12 27 14
"Gumption with a Big O." The line
of thought carried out by the speakROSWELL,
ab r V) po a
er was the necessity of conmon
. 5
0
Leland. rf. . .
pease. He said tnat a book or college
.
2
.
5
Joe Ware. 2b,
was worthless without the
ed'tcalion
. 5
2
Hai Ware. ss. .
It
saving grace of common sense.
1
. 3
Wilson, 3b, . .
was a talk worth going miles to hear.
0
. 3
Stains, If, . .
It was a talk that could be applied
0 10
. 3
Hall, c
0 0 0 1 to every department of human life.
. 3
Caldwell, cf. . .
0 T3very man. woman and child in Ros1 9 1
. 4
McPas.Ha lb. .
0
0 0 9 well should have heard it.
. 3
LeClair p to 7 .
Mr. Pattengill came la from the
0 0 2 0
Brueggeman p. .
. 1
central part of the territory with J.
Superintendent
35 6 5 27 8 4 E. Clark. Territorial
Total
of Schools. They are on a trip over
The soot a by Innings:
to000 040 4109 the territory and go to Carlsbad
CLOVIS.
night.
104
000
0016
R09WELL.
SUMMARY: Earned irons. Ros-

13

Bryce to Knife and Fork Club.
Kansas City, Mo., April 28. James
Bryc-i-. the British Ambassador to Che
I'nlied States will address the Kansas City Knife and Fork Club this
evening.
Tomorrow he will go to
FECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
Lawrence to sneak before the students of tne University of Kansas.
well. 1; Clovis 6. Left on bases, Ros
o
well. 7: Ckvl 6. Two base hits.
J. F. Buwyer. of Albuquerque, was Huff. Hal Ware. Stains and McCaslin.
oases.
here today looking after business.
Home run, Crowell. Stolen
Freeman and Caldwell. Sacrifice hit
Wtibbard.
Double plays, Crowell to
Freeman to Suns hi 3d; Hal Ware to
Joe Ware In Rtn; WUlson to Freeman
to Sims in 5th. Struck out. by Orowell, 6; by Le Clair, 5; by Brueggeman,
4. First on balls, off Crowell, 4; off
LeClair.2: off Broergemaa. 1. Mit by
pitcher, by Crowell, WiUson; by Le
Clair, Stras. First on errors. Go bar,
Leiand 2. Hail Ware. Caldwell and Le
Clair. Wild pitch, none. Passed balls
:
none. Time of game 2 hours and nine
minute. Umpire, Lohman. Attendance 3S0.
well-known
the
A new
food by Dr.
o
CHAVES COUNTY TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED.
A combination
Food
The Chares County Teachers' Association was organised m RosweU this
WHEAT. OATS. RICE and BARLEY,
morcJug. Upon caU of County Super
mtendent C C. Hill, about forty of
teachers of the county met at 9
the
nutritive
contain all
o'clock at Central school and by mit
ual agreement decided that a county
important
association iwa much needed for their
mutual benefit. The organization was

The

APRIL 28. 1910

THE ROOSEVELTS LEAVE
PARIS FOR BRU8SELS.
Paris, France. April 28. Mr. Roose
velt's visit to Paris, during which he
was showered with honors, terminated
accompanied by Mrs.
today, when
Roosevelt, FXhel and Kermlt, be took
che morning train for Brussels. The
family watt given an enthusiastic
send off at the railway station.
Belgium, April 28. The
Brussels,
!
ts arrived here from Paris
at noon. Their welcome was most
cordial. There was a great throng at
the station when the tram arrived and
Mr. Roosevelt was loudly cheered as
he wis officially welcomed by Burgo
master Max and Baron de Moor, aide
de camp to King Albert.
Roof-eve-

Lieutenant Delvin en Trial.
Brooklyn, N. Y, April 28. Second
Ueutenaut James H. Dovlin of the
14th Infantry was placed on (trial by
court martial today charged with
hat bag deserted his command while
In MassachMsettfl last year partici
pa ting in the manoevera of the na
tkwal guard and regular army troops.
The court martial is headed by Ma
Jor Andrews.

Ben Lomond, Calif., April 28. Jim
Jeffries, who nas had a boil on the
back ot hia neck, which, he said, felt
as big as a turnip, had the offender
lanced last night, and the big fellow
who ha been as peevish as a boy un
der his enforced let up of training.
will souu be able to resume his work.
Tnis mornir.g he walked and ran
ten miles and then went into the gymnasium where he worked with the
medicine ball and pulley weights until the perbpiration streamed from
htm.
But Jeffries is anxious to begin box
ing with Joe Choynski, who yesterday
sparred several fast rounds with Bil
ly Papke. The latter is training for
a fight with Joe Thomas and Jeffries
growled with disgust and envy as he
watched Choyntkl and Papke slam into each other.
Johnson Starts Next Week.
28
April
San Francisco.
Jack
Tohnson said last night that he will
beKln training for his fight with Jef
fries, about the middle of next week.
The negro champion declared, how
ever, that he will take things easy
until about May 1fth.
Johnson Is apparently vexed over
the many Inquiries relative to his

BLAMES' JR THE
DEATH fvF SAM ROSE.
The Inquest over the body of Sara
B. Rose was concluded in the Justice,
court of R. D. Bell yesterday. following an examination of some of tha
crerw that was in charge of tha train
that ran over the deceased. Tae verdict of the jury blamed nobody for
the death, being as follows:
"We, the undersigned Justice of the
peace and Jury who sat upon the Inquest held this the 27th day of April,
1910. on the bodv of Sam B. Rose,
found in precinct No. 2 ot Chaves
county, New Mexico, find that the deceased came to his death by reason
NOBODY

TWO BARGAINS.
cottage close in and near
the Central School.
A well improved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Leans,
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
Phone 65
215 North Main St.
A modern

of beiug run over by a freight train
i bat arrived
at Roswell at 7:30 p.
ti., April 24, 1910, from the south
east on the Eastern Railway of New
Mexico, near the southeast boundary
of the City of RosweU.
Justice of the Peace R. D. Bell.
Jury, W. S. Moore.
'
H. T. Drury,
H. Oliver.
K. M. Yarnall.
Matt Dyre.
A. V. K. Gillespie.
o

File on Sixteen Hundred Acres.
Joseph M. Stroud, his daughter,
Miss Eruia, and 'ais
E. C
Keith, were here from Lakewood
yesterday fillnr on land west of Lake-wooThey and their relatives filed
on 1.C00 acres under the desert land
law, taking up all the level land In
the valley west of Lakewood. They
report splendid oil prospects in the
vicinity of their claims. Oil was dipped out or a well at 36 feet.
soa-ln-la-

d.

o

FOR SALE: An auto in good condition, cheap. Must be taken at once
as paity Is leaving town. Inquire
"C" Record Office.
t2
o

Doctors In Session
Hamilton, O.. April 28. Physicians
of Ohio and Indiana are In session totraining plans.
"Why are people so concerned a- day at tne meeting of the Union DisOout the time I am going to commence trict Meulcal Association, one of the
tralnkig?" he demanded. "I have mor eldest organizations of Its kind In the
to lose than the people wSio are wateri Central West. Tne association was
ng me, and I will begin work when I organized In 1867.
m rtad. I hve never been out of
Soldiers in War 8 how.
training for any of my California
ights have I? You may well rest asMinneapolis, Minn., April 28. Milisured that I am not going to be out tary tactics of various varieties will
of shape for this one."
be exploited for the benefit of the
denied the public al the Minneapolis Armory toJohnson emphatically
reports that he Is out of condition or night, tomorrow and Saturday. Gov.
has been dissipating.
Eberliardt will open the soldiers' show
this evening.
J. B. Cavender and E. O. Shaw, of
Clovis, came dowa last night for the
J. Lynch, of San Diego.
two games today and tomorrow be- Calif., arrived last night to spend ft
tween the Clovis and Roswell base few days hi Roswell.
tall teams.
o
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
PINCHOTS ATTORNEY RE
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
FUSED ORIGINAL LETTERS.
:00 a. mo
Washington. April 28. The
Hall
Kowwell, N. M, April 28. TemperaInvestigating commit ture, max. 87; mln. SI; mean 69; pretee today denied by a vote of six to cipitation 0; wind, dir. 8W. veloc. 4;
toree the request of Attorney Brend- weather clear.
els for the original of all letters from Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
the Attorney ?eneral to the President
Fair tontgnt and Friday.
beaoing on the former's summary of
Comparative temperature data exthe Glavis charges, of the dates of tremes this date last year, max. 88;
September 11th, 1!09.
mln. 52; extreme this date 16 years'
Secretary Balllnger and Land Com record, max. 93. 1895; man. 35, 1897.
-
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-
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Sterling Silver Knives and Forks
We all know there is no one

f
i

f

misaioner Dennett will probably appear before the Investigating committee thia week or next. Attorney
Verfrees aaid today he thought probably one or both win begin taetr testimony this week.

that does

not like to have solid silverware o use on
their table, especial' v knives and forks,
which are always ma. h more not icable than
anything else used. We hare just received
a lot of elegant, new designs of these goods.
Prices range ft om f 20.00 up, per net.

ZINK-T- he

Jeweler.

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

WANTED
To buy veal calves, stock
cattle aad dry cows. Call
31, or see buyer at 403 N.
Msin.

AOENT5

mud FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest robber goods mfgers.
Fall Una gogzles, dusters, caps,
gloves and auto sundries
W guarantee oar garden, lawn
ana spraying bose for S years
8m Ua Before Baying.
OOODRICH

WALL PAPE17
WE EMPLOY THREE PAPER HUNGERS AND WE CAN
DO YOUR WANTS NOW
PHONE 41.
SEE OUR NEW STOCK.
COSTS NOTHING TO ENQUIRE.

DANIEL DHUG CO.

PHQNE 155.

PHONES

T.J

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
POLITICO.
OSUOORATIO IN

O.

k. MASON

tiMnt

May

laeaa UMMIM

,

It. le.

MBMVa,l.ll,utettMtlOnntl Muil, lT

We are just in receipt of a
new line of exceptionally
swell Spike Hat Pins.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
tie

OaUy, Per WMk
Dally. Pit Month
Daily.

Om

Tw(hidTWM)...........iM....M....M....M.

j

These pins are the very
thing for this season's hats.
Pay our store a visit.

60o

CaOT.Psr Kanth, (lB4dTUM)....M

NEW HAT PINS
foh ti:s cm vst

Mo
tS.OO

nerve-rackin-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
At 118 Eut 4th Street. South of Ooart Hocue.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

fragrance and soothing satisfaction. It
I gives you the smoke minus the- - kick- j back. .There's solace with safety in
f
Kobert Burns. Ask your
r

'

PRESS.

Strength in a cigar, as in an athlete,
is not aiitiatter of complexion. It may
look fair and mild on the surface, and
g
have a
shock in the filler.
The mild Robert Burns is chock full of

FOR SHERIFF.
ia authorised

eoution under State law. a rule is al
lowed uv the court fca term time, or
aa order Is made by the judge of sucb
court at chambers, asking for copies
4-- l1
. .
of records or returns, the copies de
i
sired should be carefully prepared
FILING
CABINETS
and forwarded to this office witn a
Bobble
all of
Robert
full statement of all the facts and cir
and
workmanship,
FOR SHERIFF.
but
Kept In Stock.
cumstances known to the Collector
We are authorized to announce C.
mc ana pnee oc,
as
to
the
whether
for
determination
E. (To be) Odem aa a candidate for
public interest requires
compliance
v - r
Drop In and Ses Them.
the Democratic nomination for sherX
with
tha
rule.
Demof
the
subject
to the action
iff,
"Suoh copies are not to be furnishocratic primaries.
ed in any case without the express
permission of the commissioner
of
Payton Drug, Book &
FOR COMMISSIONER.
Internal Revenue."
The Record is authorised to anI also inclose herewith a copy of a
nounce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
circular of instructions to the United
Company.
Stationery
V
renomination on tbe office of county
,
States Attorneys as to the comprom ."t .
s
cases, issued ; V,'
,.
revenue
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
ise
of
internal
r
PRESCRIPTIONS
by tne under date of February 21,
tbe action of the Democratic
1910. It would seem that when these
by
instructions are supplemented
i
by
to
issued
the
Treas
be
those
about
"My
Mr.
President:
dear
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I return herewith tat letter of Gov ury Department to collectors of rnterThe Record Is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for ernor Stiibbs of Kansas, of the 7th, I al revenue, there should be no furat
County Commissioner, 3rd District, lnst. and its hi closures, in regard to ther cause for complaint as to thepro
prosecution
of "jointists" and titaide of Federal Government in
subject to tbe action of the Democrat- the
"booUegRers" for violation of tbe in hibition States.
ic primary.
Faithfully yours,
tenia revenue laws, which I was re- Geo. W. Wickers'nam,
ftuerfted to report on by Mr. Car pen
,
x.
,
I E
Attorney General."
4
si IMif
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
i 1 ter's note of the 10th mat.
Capitol.
Topeka
anto
Tbe Record is authorized
In view of the Instructions which
nounce B. H. Wlxom as a candidate are about to be issued by the Treas
HUGHES AS A JUDGE,
for County Commissioner, 3rd district ury Department to collectors of inter'
subject to tbe action of tbe Demo- rial revenue in respect to violations
That W. J. Bryan regards tie ap- of tne revenue laws in States which. ltolntment of Governor Hughes to the
cratic primary.
like Kansas, prohibit tbe manufacture huiirtnie ifencn as me appointment oi
or sale or Honor,
mink mat mcia-jo,- ,
favoraUle to the Trusts, Is shown
FEDERAL ACTION MAY 8TOP
ents of the character referred to by bv the following interview with bfcn:
LIQUOR
Governor Stubbs will soon cease to
The appointment of Gov. Hughes
Disaster for bootleggers is spelled arise.
to the supreme bench will be regard
Recently, the following
modifica ed by many as a popular appoint
In a change in the rulings of tbe in
ternal revenue department, notice of tions of tbe regulations for the gov ment. He has been put forward as
&
yesterday by eminent of the Internal Revenue Bu a reroraier. ana seems to De so con
which was received
agreed upon between this sidered one by a great many good
Governor Stubbs. Another important reau
concession one which it is believed Iepartnient and the Treasury Depart people, but his reputation as a refor
31, thereto approved January 22, 1880;
This rule may cott lives, ,endar years ending
December
wilt completely break the backbone aicnt, for the purpose of carrying out mer rests upon a few omciai acts warning.
but
like
rule that physicians 1907, December 31, 19n8. and Decern and if you and each of you, 'Wltoln
by
policy
expressed
tneretofore
of bootlegging in Kansas has been the
which show him opposed to grafting hoii Id not
advertise must be kept in ber 31, 14U9, as will appear by the ninety days after the personal serv-ieobtained from the President, tae At- yo-t- and I atu advised by Secretary and to the individual vices, but no f
ivoof thereof on record in the offic
of ihis notice, or within ninety
torney General and the Secretary of MacVeagu. under date of the 29th til one Mho will examine his record can violate. Santa Fe New Mexican.
days after the co.TMiletion of the pubof t.ie Probate Clerk and
the Treasury by Governor Stubbs. timo. that a circular letter will be doubt that he is In close sympathy
Recorder of C.iaves County, at Ros lication thereof, as required by law,
of with the exploiting corporations.
Bootleggers are not to come in tbe promulgated in the next if sue
Bill Martin tae man who was one weU,
New Mexico; and that said ex rii' or refuse to pay your portion of
class known as unintentional viola- Treaainry Decisions, and also that a
ve
ne
It .will be remembered tbat
of the leaders in the fight on honest
your
when toed the bill for the reduction of irall Herbert J. Hagerman while he was penditiire on said placer mining clain sin .1 expenditure as
tors of tbe law and they will be re- sufficient number of copies,
interest in aid claim will be forfeitported and arrested even though tbeir printed, will be sent to me for the road rates after a New York legisla governor has bcn Indicted by the was made in order to hold said
revenue tax is paid within the calen various Vtiited States Attorneys:
ture and a republican legislature at Federal graiid jury for eaihezzJemenl ises ana claim uader the provision ed and become the property of the
First: After the slxtls; Bull para that itd passed the reduction bill. of funds while clerk of the district of section 2324, Revised Statutes of subscriber, under said Section 2324,
dar month. The bootlegger nvust
States, and the amend- and the said Ameudment thereof.
have a stamp, he must have a regu graph iici page 25. which on March 1, This meas'ire gave to the congested ?ourt. Alartin
of the most con- the I'nited
thereto approved January 22,
lar place of business and he must dis 1910. was modified to read as fol population of New York the
TliK ROSWBIX CEMENT AND
t
spicuous of the "Silly Seventeen" dur ment
IS80, and if you and each of you.
play his stamp in bis pluce of bust lows:
PL.ASTER COMPANY.
rato iiww enjoyed by the more scatter ing the legislative session of the Ha withia
ninetv days after the personal By F. C. SMITH, Agent.
"He should exercise good judgment ed populations of the western states german administration. He has been
liens before he begins to sell. He
will be looked upon as a wilful viola and discrimination In making his rec- and his veto of it is conclusive proof h useful member of the machine and service of this notice, or within nine( m.n ondat onB. being governed by his
tor of the law even though he has
that tie obeys tne dictates of tbe rail a devoted worker for the Plunderbund. ty days after the completion of the
flxed place of business unless hid knowledge that the Internal Revenue road managers Instead of listening to Such revelations shows the cause of publication thereof, as required by
M. C BOOTH
law, fail or refuse to py your portion
stamp is displayed before business is Office is opposed to criminal prosecu- tbe voice of the public,
the unjust fight that was made on of
your
SALE
STABLE
expenditure
as
suc.i
tions for slight and unintentional viobesom.
Times-Hei
He is understood to be a close ItoijeTmaa. Fumington
All classes of horses bought and
interest in said claim will be forfeitGovernor Stubbs is of the opinion lations of law. In cases, for Instance, personal friend of Rockefeller and aid.
sold. Call and see me for good,
ed and become the property of tho
that this ruling will strike tae death of failure to pay special taxes at the the published reports show that the
gentle drivers or farm horses.
wiid section 2324,
subscriber,
under
blow to bootlegging in Kansas. Dur proper timo. where from the circum trust magnates have contributed lib
Corner and and RIcbarSMa
The Wool Market
a;id
x'.fi said Amendment thereof.
ing the past four months the Gover- stances it is evident that there oas erally to his camnaiga funds. He has
Mo., April 28. Wool U
St.
Louis.
'ih RosweU Cemenrt tt Plaster V.
nor uas been bombarding the federal I em no purpose of evading the tax. not fUt.-rpteto show that he ac- steady. Territory
western
med
By T. C. Smith, Agent.
government with charges bat it has and where the failure was not iwtll knowledges his Indebtedness. In 190S ioa.8, 2iif2i; fireand
mediums, 18'3:20:
not been respecting the laws of the ful. but was due to unintentional ov he was the chief defender of the ac hne. Htm.
state according to a sotrad public po- erslght. misunderstanding, or ignor tion of the republican party on the
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NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
licy. Some fotrr weeks ago the gover- ance of the liability. It is not only trust question.
to
Owners
forced
sell
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M., April 2S, 191.
modern
N.
Kuewell.
nor forniSaod facts with reference to right, but It Is Incumbent upon tbe
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
It fwill be remembered also that dence, well located.
Get specdal Territory of New Mexico,.)
the administration of the Internal collector to make a detailed state he was the flrbt official to oppose the price this week. Title A Trust Co.
) ss.
revetMie taws in Kansas that were so nent of tbe facts ami circumstances income tax arid his opposition came
o
)
County of Chaves.
well sustained by original racrimmat as will leave m the mind of the Unit after Mr. Rockefeller had announced
TAKE A CHANCE.
To Scott Nowlin, Joe Parks and Den
Jng documents that President Taft id States Attorney no uncertainty aa hostllitv to the income tax amend
-- j.,
...siaM
It is easv for us to shrink a tire
Jim. JIM'
nis Hoover:
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without
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you
hereby
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no
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tb Governor's attitude of persistence lio interest,? insert the following:
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corporation
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'Tiie
tires cu to stay 2 years, and to tffied tiiat the iindersigned has exAs the peddling of liquors, or so ed an argument against the Incomv rubberyour
ia his demand for a remedy.
horse so good that it takes pended One Hundred Dollars ($100.
futoe
,'
Is not counte tax with the Albany legislature preOne result of the demand is that called
the government has taken a step far nanced by internal revenue law, and sented the same argument that Gov two oroff.three common shoers to pull Mt) wortli of 'abor by the removal of
four hundred yards of earth material
fn utvance of anything heretofore at no provision la made for the issuance ernor Hnghes did, and these corpora tbera
Gt3 in tiie
Cruse Dees all This.
unpatented placer mininR
tempted.
President Taft has trans of any stamp nrtiich would legalize tion attorneys with Governor Hughes'
claim.. King, more particularly describ
mitted to Governor Stubbs tae letter such practice, peddlers of liquors, or powerful aid barely succeeded in pre
ed as follows,
The West Half
are not to be regarded as venting the ratification of the amend
f tbe Attorney General which in
of the West Half of Section 31, Town
technical way explains what has been coming within the class of uninten ment by the state of New York. What
ship 8 South, Range 26 East, Chaves
agreed upon and which will be pub tional violators within the meaning would he do on the supreme bench Ifl
LODGE
'bounty. New Mexico, notice of loca
lished among the next issue of treas of tbe preceding paragraph, and inr Question arose affecting tne in
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in
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year on said claim, for the calendar
Incurred.
AUTO LIKE FROM BOSWELl
with his speeches.
Washington. D. C. April 14. 1910 ed or
years endUig December 31, 19"7, De
Persons engaged in the business
Governor Hughes exemplifies the
comber 31. 108. and December 31.
far brfsnaatiM Write r. 0. rOUSON. Raof liquor dealer In localities where individual
srirtues and naturally de
fael, ft M, sr tee ?vumk Uwresce,
l!0j. as will appear by the proof will be kept this year at the
such business is prohibited by local mands honeety in the public service.
ZISNorik Male Street.
thereof on record In the office of the
law, are to be regarded as wilful vio but he is a shining Illustration of
Probate Clerk and
Record Roswell Trading Compaay's.
la ters of the internal revenue law. that peculiar type of citizen develop
County,
r
of
at
Roe
Caaves
New
well.
even thuugn so engaged at a fixed ed
la this country daring the present
He is tbe greatest sire of sad
Mexico; and that said expenditure on
place of business, unless the special generation
the citizen arho personal
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
said placer mining claim was made
tax is paid and the stamp displayed ly opposes vice
and is a punlsher of
n order to hold said premises and dle and combination horses ever
, April 23. 1910.
Roawell, N.
liefore business is begun. In all such small crimes, t shows
indigna
no
claim under tbe provisions of Sec in the Pecos Valley.
cases special effort should be made tion at the larger forma of legalize! Territory of New Mexico, )
tion 2324. Revised Statutes of the Un
)aa.
to get definite evidence of sales nrhich robbery."
In charge of C.
ited States, and the Amendment
FRANKS.
County of Chaves.
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should be reported to the United
States Attorney with recommendation
To
Nowlrn,
Seott
Den
Joe
and
Parks
It will be interesting to watch the
for prosecution.
nis Hoover :
progress of that centralized city gov
Second: After the first paragraph ernment for RosweU. Think of the
YOU AND BACH OF
OU are
on page 4ft Insert:
howl among the fairhfil if that were hereby notified that tbe undersigned
"It Is not 'to he Inferred from th ta be attempted here. Albuquerque has expended One Hundred Dollars
$IiXurt) worth of labor by tbe re-foregorag.
however, that trader a Journal.
of four h'sndred yards of earth
noval
public
policy,
sound
.course
the
of
of
READY
NOW
WE ARE
ficers charged wieh the enforcement
To wjat absurd length professional material on the trapatemted placer
to effer you a complete line of of the Federal law may 'with proprl- - ethics, nvhen a romnaat of medieval I mining claim, Smlta. more partleular- Cmbalmer
ly described as follows, towit:
ety be such as to even bear tbe ap-- times and not adapted to modern
The
ICECREAMS.
of conniving at or counte- dltions, mmy go. is again illustrated East Half of the West Half of Section
SODAS, SUNDAES
nanctntr violations of State laws, by today's Associated Press dispatch 31. Township 8 South. Range 26 East,
the testimony of a trained Chaves County, New Mexico, notice
Therefore, where tha State tew is
end Cold Refreshes Drinks
such thst a taxpayer, by the very - nurse at the Hyde trial, who testified of location recorded In Book C. Mislng of a return, evinces a deliberate that even though a nufie sees that a cellaneous Records. Cbavea County,
cl All Kinds.
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purpose to violate the same, he is not! physician Is wrong In his treatment IKew Mexico, page SIS; and said One
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us.
Step end
I
I
entitled to Insist that a return so and is making mistakes that may kill Hundred Dollars (100.00) expenditure
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is (privileged.
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Have yocr tmggy. fixed- - tip right by i Have you gotten the- - habit trying
personal attention given to with Ci use?
46t3.
all wot- - 4tS.
Oklahoma Rata Plant
Oothrle, Okla. April 28. As part of
Smu Jones catne In last night from
a retaliatory- - program against the
a
a trip to Aetata.. .
for- tbetr attack upon Ofclaho-sno'- s
passenger and.
Dr. T. E. Presley left last night on
rates, the state Corporation and Coma trip to Artesla.
mission today issued a proposed gen- U E. Mass arrived last nigbt from I eral order making e reduction of from
I nineteen to
per cent In the
AmarUlo for a business visit.
freigut rates. T"je proposed rates ta-Lon Coitmgnraj Is expected some I elude aH class! fled freight except live
tonight from a trip to Acnarlllo, where stock, a bearing on the new sched
ule is set for today.
he went with cattle.
o
Chairman Love also announced that
Tom Davenport cante down from a order was being prepared cancel
Clovis last night for the base ball ing the commodity rates on lumber,
games today and tomorrow.
grain, coal, etc.. enjoined by Judge
o
Hook. The board will issue a new
I have fiftO loads of good dirt to scale differing f ram the old one enough
give
close in. C. W. Haynes t2 to avoid conflicts with the courts or

is provoking, this
FTcontinual
coming
back to the tailor's
Temper
for
saved, time saved, and

Cruse,

YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS
depends, more than you realize, perhaps, upon today's
industry and thrift, it is a worthy desire prompts every
earnest man and woman to accumulate enough money to
help over the hard plaees and provide for the future.
Of course, money isn't everything. It can't always buy
health and happiness, but if by
V

thh-ty-nl-

you are able to get into comfortable circumstances later
on, banish the worry of debt, buy a home, provide necessities and even luxuries for loved ones, will you not be doing something that will surely make for health and happiness?

NOW is the time to start on this path of thrift that
leads to nnaacial independence. Come into the bank and
talk this over with our experienced officers.

right into
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Engineer V. O. McColhmi returned
last night from a trip to Floyd ada and
Kiamview, Texas, having been gone
four days.

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.

Phone 182
Livery
for back, buggies, cabs and

I

saddle
38t26.
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o

and ba
Kit last night for Lake Arthur to
Money to loan on real estate. Tin remain several days while Mr. Benton
s holuing services as an Adfventist
6tf.
Ion Trust Company.
by

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Benton
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or
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speaker of national standing in the
Socialist party, will speak tonight at
7:30 and tomorrow night on the court
bouse lawn on the constitution of
New Mexico as It ought to be when
the territory becomes a state. He is
Kent into the field by the national So
cialist t: ganisatlon to preach the doc
trtnes. of the party in New Mexico
and Arizona as a preparation to state.
hood and the forming of the now con
stitutions,
tl

Bout.
New York. April 28. Abe Attell
V
preacher.
s; r
r li
ad Tonmiy Murphy will fight ten
J. C. Weaver, w'.io Is ihre for jury
LOCAL HENS
rounds before the Empire AtehJetlc
1
S.
Roberts came up this morning Cl:ib here tonight.
service,
tills morning from
'A
a trip over night to his home at Dex from CarLsbad, whre he has been
ince tne opealng of the recent term ROOMS- Also for llyht "jousekeeDinc
tor.
o&tcm Uvercoats
of court in E'ldy county about three
o
Nice and shady. Mo. S. S. Inn. 7tS
U. C. Worswlck left this morning
week
a:o.
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Edgar
and
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'Tor CVvvis. on a basinet's trip.
o
returned Uiis morning from a trip to
o
DayK
S.
Woodruff
left this morning
to
of
oil
fields
and
the
Arteitia
Money to loan on good real estate.
for Mineral Wells and from there wili
Three yearn. Title ft Trust Co.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
go to the Cuif toast for a rent and re
.
o
o
One vacant suite
Corner
Tony Sutherland, of the lower part cuperation after Ida recent attack of
Mrs. W. R. Cox left this morning
Very desirable. ' Pbone 448.
the eo'iuty, was here today on tils heart trouble.
for a short business vifit in Aaiarlllo. of
Tho. Terry, Agent.
way to Trinid.id, Colo., to look after
Dye returned to Carls
Judge
M.
J.
business.
Way berry Bond returned this mom
night after a abort .visit
bad
ANOTHER REPORT THAT
in frojr bis sheep camp near Dex
Mr. and XI ra. J. H. Hall left this here. He- - has secured tae Hodgson
QUANAH RAILROAD IS
ter.
ropity on west Alameda street and
Tnrniug for Irandview, Texts,
COMING TO ROSWELL.
ill .l'ove bis hmisehold to Roswell
by th-- serious Illness of Mrs.
D. Y. Toj'Jinson, Jr., went to Carls, April 25. C. E. Ens-Tex
SaLnrday
Monday.
or
i
bad thu morn In?
business (fori Uir father.
minger, chief engineer of the Quanah
o
Swift ft Company.
Acne and Pacific Railway, which road
Highest cash price paid for poultry
W. A. Stewart, sieci;il agent for ho
by vote of Ha boards of directors at
V.
aero
S.
roenpany
Market.
20tf.
who
ha
been
railroad
If your wants are placed In the cm
the
annual meeting held last week
o
morning
business,
for
left
this
Daily Record they will be satisfied.
Clth fni Rnull Aria
announced that it would immediately
The Virsinia Inn for Board and
and Carlsbad.
Small ads., under one dollar
extend to Roswell, left here today
lodging. EveTyCiing first class. N?w
o
K J Stanley came up from Dexter
must
be paid in advance. We
wi'b uis surveying party for New
ai&nagement.
morn4it6
Mrs. T. H. Proctor left this
Chls tnorning to spend the day lookdo this to avoid the keeping of
Mexico point. He will start the sur111., after
Alton,
to
ing
return
her
oti
ing
business.
many petty accounts.
vey from the New Mexico end. Next
Mr. and Mrs. Coactlafid Flensing
spending eiht weeks visiting
her
o
two more
parties will
week
RECORD
CO.
PUB.
reLay
ton..
nd little daughter, who formerly
Mrs. Hagler, of Fort Worth, arriv- daugnter. Mrs. E. P.
e
be put in the field. Five or six linen
rn Roswell and have been liv
ided
ed thin morning from a visit at her
are to be run before the
Amateur finishing. Bakomell, Stu- ing at M'USkogee, Okla.. about a year
FOR
ranch near C.irlsba.d.
is to begin and everything pos
dio,
tf.
aid a half, arrived last night and will TOR SALE: 3,0008ALE:
o
gal. tank tower sible will be done to expedite con
'
o
home
Roswell.
in
arain
make
their
Miss
Wurtzel ci:ie itp from
and piping. $25.00.-- 210
S. Ky. 44tf struction work, which will start from
o
Mrs L. G- - Carpenter, who is here
Orchard Park Oils aroroing to attond
2
In; also
SALE:
FOR
close
lots
K.
Dwlght,
J.
Dr.
A.
Hartshorn,
E.
a n.onth visiting her sister, Mrs. C.
the teachers' meeting.
modern cottage. Inquire 304 North
N Fra?er, left this .morning on her llHrtnhom and J. Gerlaca drove up
Penna. ave.
45tf
from Carlsbad yesterday, by axito, the
home in .V;nrillo.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory S. Moore left rtt:irn to
two foraier returning home in the car FOR &ALi: une 50 foot lot: good.
o
this morning on a combined business
2 room house, east front. Inquire
night. The two latter went borne
lattiie
Ohio, on
and pleasure trip to Hagerman.
Kotlier Rugene, of
at 410 N. Michigan.
45t3
train.
who has cen here two days visiting
FOR SALE: An eignt aorse power
Bernard pos arrived t.iis morning the priests of Roswell, left Ibis mornMr. and Mrs. Jacob IT. Gross have
mounted Fa Lr banks-Mors-e
Gasoline
from Artesia for a business visit with ing for Clovi, accompaniefl by Faengine.
fro.-days
stay
Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18lf
a
returned
several
of
Ms brother, Wm. de Ron e'en Pos.
ther Christmann.
'it the ranra of the Buckeye fiheep FOR SALE: At last we ihave induc
o
o
ABSTRACTS.
rVmipa.i. near Artesia. They made
ed a flarmtj- - to list his land for sale
Miss Lena Hon returned this mornTHE NEW STYLES IN MILLI- the trip front Artesia to Roswell by
We want to tell you about it. Title THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
ing from a visit of several days at NERY CAN ONLY BE GOTTEN AT auto.
CURITY CO- - Capital $50,000. At
Ml Trust Company.
and titles guaranteed, loans.
atracu
Artesla. wnere she was looking after JOYCE-PRUICO, AT SUCH LOW
o
Suricfcty
FOR SALE:
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
business and calling on friends.
PRICES.
C. C. Ditto returned to Lake Arthur
Gent's Furnishing Store fa railroad
last night after spending tha day here
BUTCHER SHOPS.
town. Satisfactory reasons for sail
on business.
Hi
wife and daugh
ing, fitock aas never gone through V. B. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ter. Miss Dorot'jea, who came up with
ing but the beat. "Quality" is our
cut rate sale. Holland Bros.. Car- hl.-motto.
yesterday morning remained, for
43U3.
rlzoio. N. M.
another day with Roawell friends.
SALE: Residence fat good lo
FOR
Mr. and Mm. O. L. Badar returned
BILLIARD-POOcality; water, bath, electric lights,
HALLS.
to Hagerman last night, having spent
every modern convenience. Apply or
GEO. B. JEWETT.
one day here looking after business.
- tf
write C at Record Office.
.(212 Main 8t)
o
buggy and fur Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
Horse,
FOR
SALE:
Mrs. John Wilkinson left this loom
sent.
46t3
niture cheap. 700. S. Ohio.
ing for her norce in Chicago after
SALE: A piano and violin at
spending t lire 3 weeks here visiting FOR
t3
a sacrifice. 209 N. Ky.
BLACK 8MITHINQ.
brothers, Howard, Lee and Iew- is C.iiS and sister Mrs. Edith Hon
New Shop at 24J
LON HOLLAND.
gen
suiter. She was accompanied by her
Virginia Avenue.
WANTED:
repair
mother. Mrs. Mary Cass, who went WANTED: Lot salesman, 4tj to 40 eral blacksmithlng, carriage
for a visit in Chicago.
and rubber tire work. SATISFACacres of land. Big Commission.o
Rot an Development Company, Ro TION GUARANTEED.
Mr. and Mrs H. T. Downy left this
tan, Texas.
36tl0
morn hi jr on their return to Cleveland WANTED: To buy every dry cow in
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
Ohio, after spending tea mouths tn
What are thev? Read and learn. We will make a
town, phone 291 4 rings or drop a
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
lioswell. They were guests of Mr. and
p. O. box 2. E. M. Smith. 4
to
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
card
thorough examination of the official Rcorda of Chaves
Mrs. John Adams during a portion of
care. Anderson ft Cbuning, Props.
WANTED: 999 babies
make pho
County, and issue to yon a Certificate, certifying that the
their star.
tos
Studio,
at
at
of
Bakomell
tbe
o
record title is rested in you free and clear of all incum207 W. 4th st. pi ices 'within reach
DEPARTMENT STORES
Mr And Mrs. H. V. Nye. who hav
brances, including taxes, judgments or liens of any kind, or
47tf.
all.
of
JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods
been in the eastern part of Ctiaves
it is subject to whatever irregularities or liens that we
clothing, groceries and rancn supcounty for feveral weks while Mr WANTED : To borrow $1200 aa 4
acres, plenty of water, 3 room tioustr
plies.
may find. When you get our Certificate you know beyond
Nye
Oovenrment
bls extending
47t2
and trees. 800 W. College.
surveys, left this morning for Minne
JOYCE-P'TIT CO. Dry goods, cloth
any doubt just the exact condition of your, title. Do you
groceries, ate. The largest sup
lag,
apolis,
Minn.,
work
for
where
he
has
know that now? Real Estate men using our CERTIFIply house in the soutnwesu Whole
FOR RENT:
I'ncle Sam. He finished his civil ensale and RetalL
CATES have found by using them they can close a deal
gineering in Oaves county.
FOR RENT: Modern cottage, 304
o
much quicker than in any other way.
45tf.
North Penna. ave.
DRUG STORES.
JoNn Parhart, wao came here two FOR RENT:
ground
'
Omce
suite,
We will guarantee your title. If you are buyirg or
DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
years ago and has been employed as
floor, city water. Apply B. W. ROSWELLdrug
store in RoswelL All
Oldest
lending money get one of our Bonds, guaranteeing your
notel clerk, recently at the Grand
6Uagent.
Mitchell,
things
Central, left tfala morning for tola FOR RENT:
any loss from flaws
Title and you will be protected
boarding
12 room
lovne in Pittsburg, Pa sujMnoned by
bouse, well located, snodern conven
in the Title.
FURNITURE STORES.
tht illness of 4iis father.
iences. Teepie A Day. Phone 615.
DILLS Y FURNITURE COMPANY.
FOR RENT: Corner Ken tacky and
The svelleat Una of furniture in
NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
Abuaeda. modern S reoaa feouae.
RoswelL High qualities and low
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL.
prices.
Apply
3rd.
G.
E.
109.
Mia
E.
tan.
Sealed Proposals srill be reoerred
24tf
rtraet.
by the Clerk of the Board of Educa
GROCERY STORES.
noose,
of
corner
RENT:
FOR
brick
o'np
1
to
12
Roswell,
N.
M..
tion of
GROCERY CO.
HEADER
THE
M.
S
A.
and
Richardson
WanuL
clock noon. 25th day of May, 1910. for
Strictly good goods at reasonable
45tf.
Robertson.
construction of a High School
the
prices. Your patronage solicited.
i
fnrn- FOR RENT: A new
Building, according to plans,
.
91
Phone
Ished house, for the auouner. Every
and general instructions pre
Land
pared by I. H. A. W. M. Rapp Co,) modern convenience, large porches GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
si
fine ahade. $45.00 a month. P. O. ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
Architects. Plana can be seen at the
Box 62.
45U
os furnish yon with your gram, coal
Office of the architects at Santa Fe,
and wood, wa bur hides, pbone 20-New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado, FOR REN i: Krrnlshed front room.
TRADING CO. Coal, nay
ROSWELL
also at the offica of the Clerk of the
Xt3
a sacrifice. 109 - Ky.
and grain. Always the beat. Bast
Board of Education.
Second 6L, Phone US.
The Board reserve the right to
LOST:
any and all bid.
HOTELS.
LOST: Black silk coat with embroiW. T. JOTNER, Pres.
Wa- - will not oaJy
ive yon some
dered collar, between South Lea
M. H. BRASHER. Clerk.
avenne and Mala 6t return to thing good to aat but we'll fas yon
46t2. wfcile you eat. Roawell HoteL
Record Office for reward.
Record Want Ads. produce ftlttf-Attell-Murph- y
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will be definitely announced which
route is selected. Whether via Plain-vieor Lnbbork, or south of them
no oua seems to know now, but the
general oninion Is that the line will
go across the Plains In a central way
not deviating its route for the benefit
of any except important towns.

w

Record Want Ads Result Biingara.

g,

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
toves, rugs, etc. new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobbins, and sa utiles of all kinds.
7
N. Main. Phone 69.
HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole,
sale and retail hardware, gaaollna
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods and
pluaiblAg.
306-30-

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA- bie for new buggies and nice drivers.
LUMBER YARDS.
PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lima, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL Sea us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
PIANO TUNING.

W. S. MU&RELU PIANO

s,

Scrip.

re-ie-

TUNING

and Kepalrlag. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-p- a
experience. Work la guaraa-taeand U my beat advertisement
E. 5th Sl, Phoae 569.
KsJUa
d

RACKET STORE.
ft 80N Queens w are.
granite-ware- ,
notions, stationary. ato
etc. Always for leas. $24 N. Mala.

te.

specin-catioa-

Abstracts.

e
several years aso inappropriate
line about to be constructed. It
will be at least six weeks before it

R

aaint

r:!i:"3

Paducah the latter part of May Mr.
Ena ranger stated recently that the
Plaint people might as well disabuse
tl lr minds as to tne Quanah, Acme
aiid t uriiic following the Ashsnaad
9urvi.tr. For .nany reasons he deems
by Col.
the
Aslunead
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VISIT OUR 8ECOND FLOOR FOR
MILLINERY AT YOUR OWN PRIC
ES. JO
CO.

Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Up

at once a proper fit for

less money by slipping

car-loa- d

Your Present Thrift

4 per cent, interest

try-on'- s.

rall-jrosd-

-

G. A. JONES

JOB PRINTING.

Call

at the Record

Office .and get oar
prices oa printing of sJl sOnda. The
best work at reasonable prices.

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORJL
Outfitters la
apparel
for moo. woman and ehihlrtn. M
Millinery a speotaKy.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY

ft SON. Undertakers. Pr

vata ambulance. Prompt Service.

ULLERY FURNITURE

takers.

CO.

Under- -

Phone No. 75 or No. 11L
H. IL HENNINGER Undertaker and
eaabatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors
W. 4th. Phoae
-.
1$

S

its-

in

-

,-

LV 7?vm.

mm

SHOES

S.

Patent Leather

7.85

S 8.70.

Sheep receipts,' 2,000. Market stea

dy. ..Mutton. C.00Q8.50;

iambs,

S4.W)
Looks GOOD here
Looks BETTER In
our windows
on

6.0007.75.

tion of four modern Young 'Men's
Christian Association buildings In Toronto, a spirited collection campaign
was commenced today and will continue to May 16. Several hundred
young men are engaged in the work
and they confidently expect to secure
the large amount before the expiration of the time limit set for the

w

Royal Arcanum Convention.
Woi center. Mass., April 28. The
Massachusetts Grand Council of tbe
Royal Arcanum opened its annual
tomorrow.
convention

The Kansaa City Stock Market.
uue speakers invited are Vice- Kansas City. Mo., April 28. Cattle
receipt. 3.000, including 100 south Presldout Sherman and
erns. Market steady. Native steers. John L. Bates of Massachusetts,

the foot

thfl-oug- h

Boot Shop

6.40825; southern steers.

STINE SHOE CO.

6.7007.-

o

-

Washington. April 28. James Mon
roe, fifth President of tbe United
States and author of the famous "doc
trine." which bears bis name, was
born 152 years ago today.

southern cows, 3.75f$6.25; native
cows and heifers. 4.50(77.00; stockers
and feeders, 4.6006.70; bulls, 4 600
6.55;
caJves,
5.00 8.75;
western
steers. 6.007.75; western cows, 4.25
50;

Holes in Your Socks?

Then you are just the person
we are looking for!

T

Bolt, stiff, straw and Panama bats
cleaned and reblocked RIGHT at A.
E. IJuJner. 11S4 N. Main St. Next
to Grand Central Hotel.
tl
o

riaoirl5. or Alt as, Okla., is
'acre looking after business affairs.
E. P.

o

A new sock, made by radically different construction has
been placed on the market.
The feature which distinguishes this from
ordinary double toe and heel hosiery is the

EVIDENTLY SET AFIRE.
The Fire Department "was called at
eight o'clock last night to he old
mhis of the Ron well Steam Ivaundry,
at the corner of Sixth street and
North Virginia avenue where they
found tixe old shell burning in three
widely separated places. It was plain
part to burn
lv an effort on some-oneup tho
ruteis. The flames
were soon )ut out by the department.

o

Tbe meeting of the W C. T. U.
rwita Mrs. G. E. Pavia Tuesday, was
of tmurufel interest, those present being favored I y a talk from Rev. Mc-

KSdd

H.

urtl c?
uir
ttcakn iiiiTUniir
rriuiuui uul.c.

(MILLINERY

Very good looking, too.

We have never handled any new sock which has sold like
these. Everybody who tries them comes back for more.
Beautifully made. 25c.
A fine lisle
half-hos-

o

--

I

Lot-$22.- 50

I

Lot

and
S

I Lot- -$

I

Lot-$- 7.50

I

Lot

1

1

5.00
0.00

$20

Hats-Reduc-

Hats-Red- uced

to

Hats-Red- uced

to
-

Extra Special

7.50
5.00
3.75
2.50

this Sacrifice Sale
tbebove Hats ere new 1910 Spring Styles
At those prices they won't last long.
Yea had better come esrly.

Cost Is cot considered
A!l

-

to

Hats-Red- uced

Hats

to $ 0.00
1

ed

In

MILLINERY. SECTION ON SECOND FLOOR

n

--

-

oyce Prant Co
;

ROSWOLL'S GREATEST STORE

rj

ce

$29.50.

Lingerie Dresses the coolest, daintiest, prettiest and most comfortable dresses for Summer
wear are shown in a sufficiently wide range
of designs and models to please the most exacting. Price range, $5.50, 57.50, 510.00 up
to $29.50.
dresses of all occasions shown
Silk Dresses--th- e
pongee,
in
taffeta, rajah and striped and doted foulards. All sizes. Moderately priced
at $13.50, $16.50, $18.50 up to $33.50.

are offering most exceptional reduction in seasonable

Be sure to pay this department
a visit. See especially the Hats
we are offering at choice

$3.40.
Morrison Bros. & Co.
per
mission to Issue four and
cent, convertible bonds to an amount
not to exceed $37,200,000. The new
har ds are to be sold iavmtd lately and
the uew stock is to be turned into
the treasury In order to provide for
the convertible privileges of the bonds
wiiich have been underwritten by an
international banking house.
It is understood most of the money
will be ued for the acquisition of the

Hocking Valley and to buy a joint interest with the Lake Shore in the
Kanawha and Michigan Railroad. The

remainder of tbe money will be spent
for improvements and extensions.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbs t. Financial
Agent. 303 N. Mala.

BEGINNING

fiOSWELLjMAJ.

i.

Now Is Your Chance

Linen Coat Suits and One-PieDresses in
natural and many other colors. Tailored in
the latest styles, at $5.00, $7.50, $11.50 up to

e.

Roosevelt in Belgium
Brussels, April 28. Brussels Is en
fete today in honor of its distinguished visitor from over seas, CoL Theodore Roosevelt, and what tbe Belgian
capital lacks in size has more than
been made up in its enthusiasm of its
welcome.
1'ae Raosovelt program includes a
dinner In fais nonor at the American
legation by Minister Bryan, after
which Mr. Roosevelt will receive the
members of the American colony. Tomorrow morntng lie twill have an Interview with M. Renken, minister for
the colonies regarding tbe situation
in the Belgian Congo, fie will have
lunc'jeon with King Albert at tne Palace and m the afternoon will drive
with the King to the Laetcen Palace.
In tbe evening be will be entertained
at dinner by Foreign Minister Davl-got-

If you have not gotten your
New Spring Hat and are in need

ties.

Monday, May 2nd
L

THIS SEASON'S MILLINERY
At Big Reductions.

i

are now displaying these goods and invite all hosii ry
darners to come and see the sock that will lose them their
job. They will surprise you by their unusual durability.
We

emerged

Burnett, has just

Linen, Lingerie and Silk are Summertime
Dresses and each we are showing in great quanti

one-hal- f

EVERAL TIMES THE

WHICH M ANS

Capitol Shop Remodeled.
The Capitol Barber Shop, owned by
by
G. A. Freldenbkxru and managed
W.

ing.

VMI

W

7EHEEL

from a remodeling and callers will
uardly recognise the place. A new
apartments
combination raso, with
Dowell, pastor of the Baptist dhurcb. for five chairs has been added to the
Mrs. J. T. McClure was leader for pKce. paint and new wall paper and
the afternoon and certainly furnish- a genera! renovation make the Capi
ed a fine program of 'music Mid read- tol clean and inviting.
ings, by Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Denning
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$
and MIps 8ha backer. Mrs. MoClure

5

R

new

's

DON'T PUT OFF BUYING THAT
NEW 8PRING HAT ANY LONGER
WHEN YOU CAN BUY TWO NOW
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE AT JOYCE
PRUIT COMPANY.

A great deal of the discomforts of warm
weather are overcome by cool, comfortable cloth-

Mili-ner- y.

BrainanI, of Carlsbad. Is a accompanied by Miss Mason. A fine
paper iwas read by Mrs. Van Valken- business visitor in the city.
burgh on Social Purity, "which was
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN asked by the Union to be published.
AT Interest grows at each meeting (which
MILLINERY EVER OFFERED
JOYCE-PRUIis certainly encouraging to all. The
CO.
o
Union was glad Indeed to have the
George Atnsgrave returned yesterday president, Mrs. Phoebe pierce again
from a trip to the bead of tbe Falls in her place, after an absence for
wnere be bought 600 cows and steers several tueotinps on account of sick
from Frank Strickland. He brought ness.
o
350 of the herd down with him to bis
OLD LAUNDRY RUINS
pastures.
W. C.

o

SU.1MER TINE FROCKS

7.85

fed western wethers and yearlings. 6.758.75; .fed (western ewes,
9.35;

T

son-in-la-

Vamp Oxford

Walk-Ov- er

6.M.

Hog receipts, 5,000. Market ten
cents feigner. Balk of sales, 9.1 5 S 9.40;
heavy, 9.35 9.4 5; packers and butch
ers. .2S.40; light. 9.10S9.35; pigs,

COMPANY.
o
Eiiis an Auto 8ale Manager.
Ed Ellis,
of Col. C. E.
Baker aud formerly of 'this cUy,-r- e
cently finished work on a special automobile edition of tbe Minneapolis
Tribuan, In which he made sued a
fine record that he has been given
the position of sales manager for tbe
Roval Auto Company, of Minneapolis
His work on the Tribune was of special worth, and received proper recog
nition by the officials of the paper.

High Toe Model

BEST

'

"

notice.

o
Y. M. C. A. Campaign.
EVERY DAY YOU PUT OFF; THE
Toronto. OnL, - April 28 With a
SELECTION GROWS SMALLER IN
THE MILLINERY ROOM OF THE view of raising $600,000 for the erecJOYCE-PRUI-

Looks

.

Michigan Y. M C A.
Ward b. Mr. Alexander.
Detroit. Mich.. April 28. Michigan
members of tbe Young Men's Christ
Enumerators.
ian Association are here m force totbe state convention.
W. F Ropers was this afternoon day to attend
o
granted temporary license to practice
law hi tne courts of the territory.
For Sale Cheap.
Lignt single horse wagon, 12 feet
o
WANTED: Girt to do house work.
bed. price oa Inanlry. Daniel Drug
tf
505 8. Kentucky.
tf Company.

For the right smile and the right
style put on a pair of the popular
"high-toed- "
(the
kind with the raised box toes.)
They will feel Just as good on your
feet as they look in our windows.
Here's our "COASTER."

.

The emKTinator will in the next
few d&jrs have completed the- email
eratlon of the city of RosweU, end
any person whp hat not been enumerated or "who kaowe of any one
please report same to the enumerator
yf your respective want at ouce that
no one tney be missed.
Ward 1, F. A. Harned.
Ward 2, Hoy Parsons.
Ward S. Dr. Rim yon.
Ward 4, Mrs. Baker.

WALK-OVE- R

WALK-OVER-

-"

the Conger bribery charges
against hhn Is in progress today in
h
the
district, which
comprises
Chenango,
Ostego
and
held

Thirty-sevent-

Madison counties.
Ralph W. Thomas professor of elocution in Colgate University, is the
Republican Candidate for the job.
Tho an as and Allds were class mates
at Colgate. The Democratic nominee
is Ed arard I. Nash of Norwich, a mer-

chant. The district is normally about
5.000 Republican, but the Democrats
believe they have a chance owing to
the sensation caused by the conviction of Allds and the personal popularity of their candidate.
AUCTION SALE .

win sell on Saturday, (April 30th
on the corner of Main and Second
Sta., the following described articles:
1 Standard Bred Stallion, with registration papers; I wagon, 1 double
set of harness, l milk caw. 1 range
I

-

Parliament Adjourns.
London. April 28. An adjournment cooking stove.
of Parliament was taken today for
T. L DUley.
three weeks. When It reassemble
1 family horse and buggy.
tbe Lords will have to show their
Mrs. M. & Simpson.
band. Tben It 1 expected will come
dissolution, Caough none of the lead2 iron beds, spring and mattresses,
ers seem to be aaixkma for it.
1 washstand. 1 folding couch, 1 china
.
o
closet, l kitchen cabinet. 1 dining
The Paulhan Aeroplanes. table. 1 cooking store, 1 heating
New York, April 28. The thirty stove, 1 sewing machine, 3 dining
days extension of the Government chairs, 1 rocking chair, 1 chest of
bond granted by the Treasury De- carpenter's tools. 1 .32 rifle, 3 pictpartment to tbe Paulhan Aeroplanes ure frames, 5 window shades.
which nave been m litigation between
Mrs. Bessie Reeves.
Paulhan's manager. Edwin deary,
Ramemher the tfcne and place, Satand tbe French aeroplanlst since the
latter gave his recent exhibitions in urday evening at U9.
Dr. T. E. Harrison. V. 8,
this country, expires today. The ma- t Auctioneer.
chines will become the property of 46t3.
Uncle Sam if some one does not come
tp Buy Hocking Valley
forward and pay the duty or have the
machines exported.
Richmond, Vt, April 23. Stockholo
Ohio Railders of the Chesapeake
To Fill Allds Place
road company at a special meeting
April 28 A special nere today, approved a proposition to
Albany. N.
election to fill the vacancy caused by increase the capital stock from 362,- outstanding
tb resignation of Senator John r P. 98.500. the amount now
"
Allds, wha resigned from tne state to $100,000,000. v
The directors were also given per-Henate before forty abators had up

This is Fashion Week

"Nemo Week"
The annual special display and sale of
the numerous novelties produced by the
great Nemo Corset factory for this season.
The time for all women, whether of
stout, slender or medium figure, to learn
the art of being shapely and graceful and
COMFORTABLE.

-

Every Nemo Corset is a patented
specialty which does something for
you that no other corset can do.

of women have been made
stylish and healthy by the NEMO SERVICE.
Thousands more are joining this host daily.
Millions

-

Don't miss "Nemo WeekF1 We shall
expect you in our Corset Department.

1

